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Rabbi Michael S. Beals March 7, 2016

Selma Harrison Weiner

Shyana Zelda bat Yaakov v’Lina

August 28, 1928 – March 4, 2016

Selma Weiner passed away in the week when Jews throughout the world were reading from the
penultimate parasha from the Book of Exodus, called Veyakel.  In the Torah portion, our ancient Israelite
ancestors coming from all sorts of different economic backgrounds, with all sorts of different skill sets,
are able to come together, to unify, and to create a magnificent and unique place for central, public
worship.  As I learned more about Selma’s key role in the Sisterhood of Congregation Beth Shalom, the
more I came to realize just how much this Torah portion was celebrating the life of Selma and all the
things she has done for this synagogue in her lifetime, beginning with her and Lou’s belonging to the
young couple’s group at Beth Shalom, through her raising of her four beautiful children through Beth
Shalom’s Hebrew School, on to their b’nei mitzvah, confirmations, and for some, even Gratz Hebrew
High School.  And her work with the synagogue sisterhood far-outlasted the childhood Jewish education
of her children.  I fondly remember Lou and Selma’s regular attendance at Friday night Shabbat services
early in my rabbinate here.  Yes, clearly the Torah portion in which Selma passed away was a wonderful
tribute to her life and to her values.

She began her life as Selma Harrison, born on August 28, 1928, that’s 8-28-28, a date she could
remember long after her Alzheimer’s compromised her memory, in Philadelphia.  I asked the family how
did a nice Jewish girl from the North East come to be named for the most memorable city in Alabama?
They had no answer.  But they could tell me how she got the last name of Harrison.  It seems that when
her family came over from the old country, the name was Hyatt, like the hotel family.  But the
immigration officer was having trouble with the name.  The family didn’t want any trouble so they
looked up at the most prominent picture on the wall in the office.

It was of the then-president, Benjamin Harrison.  So after a few tries at Hyatt failed, the family member
said it’s Harrison, and that name the officer could manage.  That means the family came over sometime
between 1889-1893, when Harrison was President …. During the time when most of the 2.4 million
other Jews came to these shores from Russia and Eastern Europe.

Selma’s parents, Lina and Jacob, raised Selma, along with Selma’s older sisters, Riba and Pauline,
and Selma’s baby brother, Stanley, in the Wynnfield neighborhood of Philadelphia.  At 93, we are
blessed to have Selma’s sister, Pauline, with us today, along with many of Riba and Pauline’s children.
Many of Lou’s nieces and nephews are with us, too, and we give a loving should out to dear Bessie Lobel
in Florida, who I know sends her love, as reflected in her children.

Selma, age 17, was in her junior year at Overbrook High School when she met a dashing Lou
Weiner at the beach in Atlantic City. The year was 1944, and America was still at entrenched in the
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devastation of World War Two. Lou, on a well-earned furlough, was actually on the arm of another girl
named Sarah, when Selma’s bright blue eyes, blonde hair, and beautiful smile caught Lou’s attention.  As
Lou tells the story, he sat down next to her, and whispered into her ear, “will you out with me?”  Well
that was quite a question.

Later that night, Selma confided in her older sister, Reba.  She told her, “there’s this G.I., just
back from Italy. He asked me to go out with him, but he was was with Sarah.”

Clever Reba answered, “If he asked you out, he’s clearly not going out with this Sarah.”

And so the next day, when Lou once again found Selma at the beach, and once again asked, “will
you go out with me?,” this time Selma said “yes.”  Lou described Selma as “having a beautiful figure but
there was more.  She has a personality.  AND she was intelligent! ”

Lou’s description does him credit as he brings to mind the wisdom of the rabbis in Pirkei Avot – “al
tistakeyl b-kan-kan … don’t judge the wine goblet by its outer finery, rather judge it by the wine that it
holds inside.”  Clearly, Lou liked both the wine goblet and the wine!

But wait! Reba had more advice for her baby sister.  She advised Selma, “if he invites you to a
night club” (which he did), “just get a slow gin fizz and hold on to it all night.  You don’t really have to
drink it.”  Now I had NO idea what a gin fizz was, but Lou’s kids said it was like a Shirley Temple but with
alcohol.

Well that must have been one wonderful date, because all during the rest of Lou’s military
service, from as far away as Sioux City, South Dakota, until the bomb dropped on Hiroshima, Lou wrote
to his Selma.  Oh, how I wish those letters were still around for us to read.  But starting in 1946, when
Lou was back in Wilmington after being discharged, he kept his relationship strong with Selma.  That was
no easy task before Lou had a car and before I-95 was built.  It meant taking a train from Wilmington
into Philly and then transferring again. But every weekend, when Lou wasn’t selling shoes, he was with
Selma.

The women in Lou’s life thought Lou was moving too quickly, that he was too serious.  I think
they were jealous, but never mind. So when Lou bought a particularly beautiful bracelet for Selma, Lou’s
mother, Rose, said it was far too personal of an item for where they were in the relationship.  So Rose
redirected Lou to a more neutral gift of a makeup compact.  She kept the bracelet for herself.

Lou’s beloved sister, Bess, advised Lou that he was getting too serious with Selma.  She thought
Lou ought be dating other girls too.   During that next summer, when both the Harrison families and the
Weiner families were down in Atlantic City, Lou saw Selma on the arm of another man.  He was
consumed with jealously.  Lou, disobeying Bess’ advice, asked his mom if she would ask Selma if he
might call on her.  He just couldn’t let her go.
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Well from then on, it was just Lou and Selma.  That was SOME New Year’s Eve they spent as
1946 gave way to 1947.  By Valentine’s Day 1947, at a nice restaurant on Chestnut Street, Lou popped
the question.  When Lou had saved enough for a ring, brother Izzy Weiner --- he was the one with the
car, drove all the Weiner’s up from Wilmington to the Harrison’s home in Philadelphia, where Lou
properly proposed with the ring.  It was a very sweet moment because both Lou’s mother, Rose, and
Selma’s mother, Lina, were friends.  So this was the joining of two families, in love and friendship.

Lou and Selma were married on the 27th day of June, 1948, at a lovely hotel on 54th Street,
across from what is now St. Joe’s.  The Hotel may no longer exist, but the memories live on forever.  The
couple honeymooned at the legendary Grossinger’s in the Catskills, and then continued on to Niagara
Falls.  They made their first home at 2818 Market Street, here in Wilmington, and immediately joined
the young couples club at Congregation Beth Shalom, where they have been members ever since.  Lou
supported his new family by selling shoes at Bronstein’s in Wilmington.  In 1955, Joan Roberts
Department Store, just walking distance from here, at 18th and Augustine Cutoff, was opening up a
children’s clothing store, and they chose Lou to run the Children’s Shoe Department.  In the years to
come, during the busy season, Selma would work right at his side as a sales associate, and he could not
hope for a better business partner. She was a natural.

But Lou most prized Selma as his life partner.  By his side, they created a beautiful family, most
of whom you are going to hear from in just a moment.

Jeff, the eldest child, was born in 1952. Together with his wife, Lori, they blessed their parents
with two grandchildren, Jennifer and Julie.  And Jennifer, with her husband Bill, Selma and Lou with two
great-grandchildren, Bryce and Ava.   We will be observing both the meal of condolence and tonight’s
shiva service at Jeff and Lori’s home in Newark.

Cindy was next on the scene, in 1955. Together with her husband, Rett, they blessed their
parents with two grandchildren: Lauren and Jillian.

Third on the scene was Bruce.  Born in 1958, he married Kristi, and blessed his parents with two
grandchildren, Rachel and Ben.

Finally, last but certainly NOT least, was Andrew, born in 1965.  Together with his wife, Susan,
they blessed their parents with two grandchildren, Ross and Nora.  Lou knows how important it is for
him to represent not just himself, but his beloved Selma at grandson Ross’ upcoming bar mitzvah THIS
September at Beth Israel congregation in Media.  I understand that Ross is regularly checking in with Lou
as he continues to master  his Torah reading, thus making his grandfather Lou an important part of the
bar mitzvah process. For this we both thank Ross and Lou.  I know it will be a wonderful event, and how
important to give the family something happy and beautiful to look forward to in order to get them
through this difficult time.

Until four years ago, we can honestly say that Lou and Selma lived a fairy tale life.  Then Selma
became afflicted with Alzheimer’s disease.  Up until then the couple lived across the park from
Congregation Beth Shalom, at Park Plaza.  Then two years ago, they moved into Maris Grove, where I
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visited Selma just last week, to kiss her on her forehead and say the Viddui prayer for her, the same
Viddui prayer that our Cantor Elisa had blessed her with in a more private setting.  I was joined by not
only Lew, but two of his four children, and together as a team we sang the Shema to comfort Selma.
Lou said the secret to the success of their long marriage was that early on, they both promised one
another that no matter their differences, they would never, EVER go to sleep on the argument.

When we consider all that Selma did during her life, for her husband, for her children,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren, and for her synagogue, we can see the wisdom of this week’s
Torah portion, Veyakel, flowing through all her choices.  Selma created loving communities, fashioned
out of love and caring.  We have all benefited from that love.  We can pray her no greater tribute than to
continue her work, both here at Congregation Beth Shalom, and within her family, to keep those
communities strong, growing, and thriving.  We say of Selma Harrison Weiner, zichrona l’bracha.  May
her memory be for a blessing.  And let us say, amen.


